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SICKNESS ON THE INCREASE
Is the "Flu" coming back' , We sincerely hope that it is not, but

the rapid increase in the number of cases of grip and colds reported
to the College Health Service in the last few weeks would indicate
that the danger of an epidemic is not wholely imaginary. The College
Health Service is fully cognizant of the situation and is doing all in
its power to minimize the possibility of a wave of sickness such as
was with us two and three years ago

The keynote of the Health Service's work is expressed the
old adage, "An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure", and in

furtherance of this policy Dr. Ritenour has issued a warning to avbid
contact with disease The sicknesses most comon Just now and' that
are causing the Health Service to take these measures, are scarlet
fever, grip, and measles. These diseases are all infectuous and spread
very rapidly merely through personal contact. ,„

Particular care should be exercised that dreaded influenza
does not gain a foothold such as it had thiee years ago Thiedisea'se,
according to Dr. Simon Flexner, of the Rockefeller Institute, is recog-
nized by the fact that it affects large numbers of parsons Within a
brief period of time, usually within a few days, and often with great
suddenness and severity.

It usually begins with chills or chilly sensations, fever, headache,
and pains throughout the whole body,lthd eyes are red throat
inflamed Fortunately, however, the disease IS not orlong duration
as a rule The moderately severe case persists from one to thtee days,
while the more severe forms last froiti four to six days.

In case one does become affected with the influenza,expel ience has
shown that the surest way of hastening recovery, and avoiding latter
attendant troubles is to go to bed immediately and not attempt to ig-
nore the symptoms. •

The most important part of the Health Servide's warning has to
do'xith prevention, however Those infected with influenza or any
other disease, must keep away from public gatherings, or any place
where people are liable to congregate. In particular they must ob.
serve the simple precaution of covering the mouth with the hand or
handkerchief when coughing or sneezing. This rule is so simple and
so easy to comply with, that its efficacy is often doubted, but the fact
remains however that it is of value and according to medical authori-
ties will do much to prevent the spread of infectuous diseases

RICHARD C. HARLOW
Within a few months, when "Dick" Harlow leaves:this instifus

non for a more responsible position at Colgate, Penn State will
mourn the loss of one of her greatest boosters, a man, who, \ft:believe,
is the best line coach and football scout in the country, and marcwho,
we know, has won his way into the hearts of every loyal Penn State
student The name of Richard C Harlow 'will always remain on'the
archives of this institution as that of a man who has achievedmuch
for Penn State Beginning with his career as an undergraduate,
when he served as left tackle on "Bill" Hollenbach's great football
team, the work of Harlow has been phenomenal, and continuing down
through the ten years that he has served this college as a coach and
alumnus, we find that he has a record of which he,can indeed be proud

"Dick" Harlow is a backer of Penn State, and as an alumnus of
this institution he can be counted upon to do everything that is within
his power to add to the honor and glory of his Alma Mater. The
Harlow type of alumnus can be found in quite a number of instants
in the list of graduates of this institution. Such group is composed
of men whose love for the college knows no bounds; 'men who would
do anything for the sake of Old Penn State.

In his undergraduate days, Harlow was captain of the Freshman
team in 1908. He also played on the varsity during die Pitt game in
his Freshman year. In each of the three following• years, he held
down the position of left tackle on "Bill" Hollenbach's eleven. Each
year he was selected for the All-Pennsylvania eleven and in 1912, he
was picked by many critics as the best tackle int the country. The
years following his graduation, he assisted "Bill" Hollenbach in turn-
ing out winning teams at this institution and with the exception of
one year which he spent in the army during the war, he has been
connected with the coaching staff at Penn State ever since

The lusty cheers with which Harlow is always 'greeted at a mass
meeting indicate his popularity. It will be a long time before students
of this institution will become accustomed to attending such an as-
sembly without hearing, the ever-welcome "Now boys, here's the
straight dope on the Navy," etc.

We suggest that, in future years, the Athletic Association take
steps to establish athletic relations with Colgate—at least on the
gridiron. Colgate has in the past been turning out football teams of
a strong calibre, and with "Dick" Harlow as the new coach at that
institution, her football teams should prove to be a worthy foe of
Penn State at any time.

As a line coach and scout, Harlow has been of incalculable value
to "Bez", and despite the loss, the Collegian, in interpreting the gee 3
eral sentiment of the student body, cannot help but express the ap-
preciation of the work done by "Dick" Harlow at this institution,
and in wishing 'him success in his new undertaking.
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7 00 P 11—Llbelal Art; Let.tute
Moll., he Peofeerce Foote. folleneed
be Ills) In Penn State I'layero In And-
-11011010

1.00 Il Ill—Blair County Club 12
L. A

edueaday, February 22

b .30-2.00 I' Al—Ticket Sale for lee
Due le. DI. Olbtrona at Co-Op.

7.00 P 11"--..0 nod F. Club 11 L. A.
8 00 P 1.1 —Girls' Glee Club Concert,

Auditorium
I=l

700 P M —Clover Club Election of
Leid 103 .Ag Building

7 00 1 Al—l3erko CounLv Club. na
\I do Building

N 00 —Lecture-,The Nest
\rota In the Int...W.lmill Game,- ID
Dr lletbort Adsms Gibbons, Auditor-
ium

Notices
Businest notice More roomy for

a omen rtudents for the summer ses-
'ionlto needed Dean Knight will be
glad, to mech.° notice It once of any
t htttcommod Wow+ %%hall will be
it argil,.

New_Books On The
Library Shelves

4 Anthon.,—StAndaid
nett, tot ctrl! engineers

=E=I

litgelm, —Invtalling mln.knenlent In
A%0011 n Orkillg. Want.

Menne] h iset—Bniu Yon St tel
Bey cl—Mechanics
C ult I.—Heroes, hero-storship
Ceiadin y Brauca—llistorla di, la lee

gu literUltra caotellana.
Cludbutn—Hightsay engineering
Cothrant—The NNltedern Resole and

the high at,e Slate law
Cob. in—The motking of steel
Cooke-a.*lor—The factory system

and the factor> new
Copel ind—alarketing problems
Cot onado—Literatura americana
Cumberland—Cooperative marketing
Bulimia—Ts enty learn of Balkan

tangle
I.3llle—Gasohne and other motor

Wale
Finch—Topographic maps and sketch

manning
I,l4h—How to manage men
Fronthms—The too books on the

hotel supply of the city of Rome
mourn—treat ttnatmont of soft and

medium uteelo
Guerard—French chilicatlon from its

origins to the close of the middle,ages
Hager—Oil-field practice
Haines—Principles and problems of

government.
Hauer—Modern management applied

to construction
Inge—The philosophy of Plotinus.
James—Local government oflthe U.

$

John.son—The principles, operation
and pioducts of the bloat furnace

lordan—Business forecasting
I:olls—Hiring the stocker
Kirkbride—The modern trust eon,

puny, sth ed
Kniffin—American banking practice
Knight—Taboo and genetics
linoeppei—Graphic production co:s-

hot
Rename—The picturevaue tech

ter tube of Mealco
nourette—The hlgtor3 of °nolo re-

-1 alono betaeon the U S and China
T. tut—The fur trade of Atnerlen
Leoth—rood Inspe, Son and analyslo

Ith ed

h inge4
Linglei,--Since the Lir!! uat

Litehflehl—Thc Industrial republic
Longfellou —The complete poetical
nil, of Henri, Wiadsuorth Longfellow

PENN STATE WILL SEND
MIN TO POULTRY CONFERENCE

Theextol:S.. lon specialists in Poultry
Iltribintity and Agronony front ten

.dates, will meet at an eaten-
'lon conference In Springfield. Massa-
chutietts. on February twenty-third
tw eq&'-fourth ands twentE.fifth, and
among others V. ho will attend from
Penn State ate the following men: Mr.
II D Monroe. L W Steelman and
ltr P 1. Sanford. of the Poultry Hun,
bantiti; Department, andMr. N. Schmitz
lit J ❑ Dicke,. and Mr E .1 Walter,
of the Ain onomy Department. Mr M
', McDowell. Director of Agricultural
Ettension, will also be present at the

onference.

nlo LECTURES SCHEDULED
ON AO CALFNDAR FOR MARCH

Too Cory good speakers have ar,
ranged to address the Crab Apple Club
next month on subjects which promise
co be of considerable interest to Agri-
cultural and especially Horticultural
students

Mr E. H. Anderson, who to Agricul-
turalCußuralist for the Now York Cen-
tral Railroad, will deliver the first ecl-
at..., entitled, "Shall We Plant
PORCh," This folk will be given on
March second.

The second speakerwill ho Mr. L. M.
Marble, of Canton, Pennsylvania, who
1111 inisak on "Improvements In Com-
mon Moro Howse."
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The Letter Box
On Defitelsm Old Nlttany

Themaking ofa lantcelettm S on the
side of 'Mount Milan°, though it be
done 111th es ergreen tiers, is to me a
thing of doubtful expediency Na one
nhi riot Milan. I think. no loyalty In
the college tit my inletest in any stu-
dent inoject, that 0111 1111 d to bet clots
ot het Influence My position ht this
in titer 14 dictated solely by my lose
for Penn State and her ens Itailment

The mountain is the most distinctive
single object in out landscape, a dig-
nified and Imin est.'s° mass against out
Shingletonn sod besond It mould be
nsneln sky. and It 11114 11 melodious

n an° that mote and mote is becoming
it unique Penn State 110,10,11011 To
m tke a huge letter on the Is ont of it
lilte t hideous seal on a human face is
to turn it into t sensational object and',

to Like an., much of its poetrs It
boontes not the sentinel tit the es-
la me 11ink of the since oserlooking
the magnificent sages, lint IL
Is tanned into I mere bill boatd lo
should nuts ich and ,enterer!sing
el ma in comingonie day s plant Its numer-
Os on Dald Top to he Imitated by (Ab-

et ‘ll...tri 1111111 the 401 104 extended to
• Sint:lett-inn and bet mid' It lotuld be

sensational sight and certainly it mould
pros oke comment 'A t leh Dll [mouth

elass 1010111 hoe the—lettet D painted
sin the cheek of the Old Man of the
\Fountain In Pranconla Notch That

nil id lie college loyalty all must admit
Colotado College could piton a colossal
C on Pike's Pink and the linhersitv
or ltuffalo might hang n 11 equal in
sib° to the college loyalty met. Wing-
RIA Falls Molt,saates horse lawn it-

tinst defacing natural scenes y with
nth tt tidog or any thing else and such

q jos should apply kere It 14 a OhClll
tde t ind unnotthy:of 11000 State De-
f. e It is put Into effect the alumni
should be unsuited and all st.llo lose
one distinct.° 'c uteri, situ -hoe should
has c a NOW

The moot), It money bee been ralt.-
td, should be spent in !talking to

begutlful our Campus There ate plen-
tt of places where dbitlnethe „itork
Lould be done3n 11,y.fat to bring Joy to
etery Penn Stutoiman

(Signed) Fred Lewes Puttee.
INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS

LECTURE TOPIC FRIDAY
Magnus IV Alexander, who will

speak on "Industrial Conditions In Eu-
rope and America... in the Old Chapel
this nldav at 1 30. is the Managing
Director of the National Industrial.
Centelerne Board " which represents
sonie twenty-the of the largest manu-
facturing and Industrial as of
the country This board makes sere
thorough studies.of Indukrlal condi-
tions and 00 the-Director. Mr Alexan-

del, has trots clod extensively in Europe
within the last feu months and his'
lecture here a ill bring to the college

first hand information concerning the
competition uhicji they.United State"
rivo Invet trobn'TotrOpeint sources, All
students of the college are Invited

Mt Alexander will be the guest of
Dean Sackett - .bile at the college

DR. LANDRITH DISCUSSES
PROHIBITION IN LECTURE

Di Ito Landrith, a famous southern,
orstor gste a lectute In the First Pres-
lu let inn church lasi Sunda) evening st
-men-thirtt oicioUlt on the subject "To-

nrul TheAmerica for it." His liar-
i.se unot to discuss ptohibitlon.fmohililtios%n is established under the
eighteenth smendment to the constitu-
tion 111, lecture. uss for the purpose
of eta log s. feu facts about the en-
Pneentent of prohibition and the prob-
lem this ghe4 to the ',hole world

l'rom tile facts Dt 'Andra], gate itI
becomes apparent that inoldbition Is
at joist ninety-nine per cent effective
Onit three states In the union failed
in mall[) the eighteenth amendment anti
those tincc states are the smallest In
the union it is as a propagandist for
absolute pruhibitifin that Dr Landrith
viclL, the collegiei, to try to interest
students in this cause
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ORDER
B Punch
--.4 Ice Cream1 ,-,

Cakes, etc.
For, the party

There is no time like the

5 present.

g g
i HARVEY'Sa g
! , 220 E. College Ave. .g.
g; g
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HOsY. ec NIE10104-1
High Grade Groceries a Specialty
STAYMAN WINESAP APPLES

Special prices on box lots.

U. OF CALIFORNIA OFFERS
RESEARCH ASSISTANTSHIP

Dean R. 1, Watts, of the School of
Agriculture, has received a letter from
the College of AsTicultute of the Intl-
omity of Centel eta, nt DetLelet , re-
;turtling Ileseatch Assistantships which
trillbe offered Im that institution thin
coo The announcement it follous

The College of Agriculture of the Uni-
t. ersitc of Callfot oil is °fret leg 01100
Usserd cit Assistantships oftectic e dolt
first, 1922, emits the following condi-
tions.

(1) That each assistantship carry a
stipend of MO a )e tr, made available
ill equal month') payments

(2) That such research .1331'41111W be
tnditiates for .1 Master s Degree, tad

Ire triioMeli to register for such gradu-
ate N,OVis, in addition to their problem
tleCol,lo, for lire securing of such a
degree

(.1) Time snsh researchß,Mlllli4
.4110111 d, trith the espeptien of time de-
toted to their regular cuu.ser, app')
their full time to the problem assigned
this being an integral part of an Ml-
orsExpo intent Station project
(1) That leSearah assistants spend

st least one ne nester at the 'Delver sit)
Farm at Dads

(5) That each ',mall as;latant re
else a are)ldential, alhadatawa( cot
litur the time of hi.i art ch.e

Dor fur Um inframotion 'rind to make
application for one of [lrene rose irch
acsistantsidps students should ti ite to

aerator Hobert F Miller, chairman.
Committee on RetORI ch- Assistrintshipa,
D is, California

INTER-UNIT CAGE GAMES
ANNOUNCED,FOR WEEK

The Intel-unit basketball season has
us tsl shown no signs of waning.Mans
et the Moms are repeating the veiled-
ales and is probable that the sport

sill continue to theist: for several
ukeks to tense It In not possible, to
stick the khomplon team so far There
11111 be an elimination contest played
off low and the end of the season to de-
tide the v.inner Unite IL 20, 28 and

otand undefeated In their respectiee
league,' The schedule for next ',seek

IredueS2uY. February 22.
4 -0-20 , 29, 28 ~ i 17

Frldo3, Februm .24
S 00-6 ~s 20, 12 vs 24.

➢ZANY ATTENDED SERIES
OF ENGINEERING LECTURES
Doling the past at,eek many students

bane taken ads antage of the splendid
et Its of leetutes offered every day In

Old Chard The series of ten lectures
tots deli, oral by J P Jordan, con-
sulting Indusnialengineer of New York
City His magnetic andcaptivatingPer-
son tilts held the Interest of his aud-
cittos throughout the %seek
The subject of the series was "Fac-

tory Oinunizatlon," ptosentedin ,brac-
hial wuy, Prom the students viewpoint,
and by onwho,ho hue, the subjects
ylitaa nhlch 4prilre from experience

CAMERON COUNTY ORGANIZES ,

SIXTY-THIRD FARM BUREAU
'The Agricultural Extension Bureau

of the college announces that Mt W
A Rom ho aduated at mid-tear

not the coume In Animal Husbandry
alitbegin organ County Agent of
Came, on Count., Camemn County is
the sit)-thbd county to organtre a

II in Cm eau
The Esteimion Dmenn has .fleo been
„In; on i milk campaign in Dau-

phin Coono, endetNorlng to demon-
et...o the diet Nemee of milk. eopeclalls
lot children

Heory Grimm
TAILOR

206 E. College Ave

FOR

COUGHS and COLDS

(

GILLILAND'S-
COLD TABLETS

For Colds and Grippe

Mentholated Pine
Tar, Compound
For Coughs,,Colds,
Hoarseness, etc.

GILLILAND'S;
DRUG STORE

, State College, Pa.

- 1 Out-of-Doors '1
lbstr Mendovon In it high flat marsh

or mantillaln bog lying at an elevation
of about tan thousand feet abuse ;3.-

1,01 It cominlses ant al. of about
the }lntuited eel, and in about one
and r hall miles long and halt a mile
hit.° 511th Its long inns, as Indicated
be the course of its mole steam. lying
wails east and hest. It is complytely
enehrled In mountain walla on three
shies, and is ideated at its eastern end
in the end Of Prong Mountain A veil
ht ushed to id or tail completely emir-
tles Its basin The only drainsge is
tin/melt the esarente cistern coaTet by
10 IN ofSinking Cteelv, .1 Nlugg.l9l% stream
W11110,1111041e1lan ee M. .1510 hundt sal
feet old; dining flood }minds

Thelon. uns lumbered over about
then, ~-h' vette -ago and most of the

'large Umbel enuntal ;The 'huge flll,.-
loot idle on the south side of the Met-
;has tt Neff's Mill man made tom
thnlict eut atom foul.. Nears ago
heel Pnutth (Greenlee) 'Mountain
Shot iv anal title the region Sian par-
in ism' bv the State A mint:moot Is
ell font st the present time to desig-
nate the Meadow.; a n Botanical Pre-

c• to be Pt gels tultninlsteled by the
college Ile, susc of the considerable
numbet of botanlcnl curiositcs found
hole it In incumbent on everyone lehe
visits the Mend., to assist in their
presery ation by refraining from ruth-
less ;lest action of plant life

The Meadous is typically a cold
Sphagnum bog and thin accounts for
the[ number of typically ynore northern
plants found the. The spring season
Is at least the heeks later than in

thst surrounding mountains Sphag-
num glans in gloat Itistulahce, attain;
Ingi depths of font teen to eighteen in-
the( tinfottunately. Or perhaps far-1tunktelv• the species there represented

mei net thosebest suited In the making
of rani.' dressings, and eoneeetientlY'
have not been disturbed until within
thel lent two years, considerable quan-
tities have -beenremoved for use in
packing plants In the retest nurser-
ies The Sphagnum can be seen by: en-
let hag the Meadows anywherm between
Cast Point and Spruce Spring

At the time the MeadeOn rWII.I Orie:
nally lumbered over tramways were
constructed for taking the timber out
to Linden, Ilalt where

trams
cut up

The lomat. of these trams are still
quite evident 'within the Meadahrs The
main tram enters the Meade'. near
Cast Point. and h. subsequently split
into ,thrte main floes One penetrates
the' not there sideof the Meadows thee
the, Sphagnum bog A Main,llne cross-
es the eastern end of the Meadows past
Spruce Spring,and goes up along Sink-
ing creek , nearly half may to Neff's
Mill. then splits into the, one cresting
the crock .,and penetrating the heart of
the Meadeas, The other follows along
the south side of thecreek to, near the
upper end of the ',Tendons These trams
futnlsh an tvvvllent means of orienta-
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tionwhen in the 'Meadows', but in some
plades have ail but disappeared

Black :gnu. and 'BalsamFir, here
found In perhaps their souther ,most sta-
tions, ore common In the Meadows. Be-
Moen Pine Stump Camp Site and the

trail orer Fourth Mountain, on the
:gea:lons side of tire road, in a beauti-
fat mouth of a culled vingin stand of
spruce and fir Some specimens are
fifteen inches in diameter and close to
nineyl feet high At other Pincea me
slam, stumps that bore treed clock to
two hundred yeus old At the eastern
end of the Alcadorm, along the north
side of Sinking Clock, is u culled stand
of Pure brain hemlock, reached by in

Mantises and wilt from the road just
south of the bridge mei the Creek One
hernlotk on Sandy Knob, In the center
of the Meadow, Is thirteen feet In dr-

cicm forPitcheronc

trl ups are abundant through
the deep boggy ;es Maur of the Men-
don; Thm aro ticost orally seen by
Mn°o'. mthe ummy into the Sphag-

TIUM bog nt it Cam Point, but are like-
ly to be found anywhere within the
legion or Sphagnum growth The plants
bloom in late lune or in lult Sundew
Is abundant hi the clime locations, but
Is an Inc onseplcuous admit except when
In bloom in Mb Mountain laurel'and
Rhododendron attain height, of fifteen
feet and some ate irs much as four in-
ches in Mullett; Many such -speci-
mens Ere la ;Amble one hundred and
fifty or mu Inindrod years old High
bush huckleberries aro abundant are-
uhere along Sinking Creek and in the
more open par Fr of the Meadows Some
of these 'bushes are fifteen feet high

'Cranberries occur rather baundantly In
patches along nith the pitcher plants,
especially along the norSr side of Sink-
ing Creek Just.cripposite• the nestern-
most lon place in Bear Meadow Moun-
tain Other hum eating and more or
less uncommon -plants to he found are

follons. Mountain, ash, Poison Su-
macA red maple Sour feet In diamet-
er: leather leaf, yellow fringed orchid,
royal fern, printed Trillium, (it sta-
tion at the britike ONCI Sluicing Creek),
tnay-balde orchid. and four species of
ground .Id.
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Baseball practice started nt Harvard
and Cornell drat Monday when the
candidates.l sported for the first work
of the season Prospects look reason-
ably bright tot the Ithacarts with six-
ty-fit. e candidates reporting, Including
todye octet anti, setenteen pitchers, ten
catchers, meaty-Puce Infielders, and
fifteety .outfielders This .C.Oll Cor-
nell will play on a new diamond which
will be ready upon the return of the
i'teatrt from the southern training trip
in the sitting

The Harvard ,squad is working out
at the ,care preparatory to the' south-
ern nip With considerable good ma-
terial in the forty-sev.t candidates and
a schedule which Includes most of the
Important games forward the end the
Crlinson Is anticipating a successful
season
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GREGORY- BROTHERS
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

PILAR INCLINE
CITY OF BANTA. ORACII.

RAHIA is divided into an Upper and
,a Lower City One section is on the

top of A cliff—the other extends betweenthe
foot of the cliff,and the waterfront.

tour Otis Electric Elevator; in two large
mord toners and the Otis Incline Railway
pictured here, carry the people and freight
up and denim the cliff Thednchne Railway
is built at on angle of 40 degrees, there are
two,cars working alternately, each watt a
capacity of 20 .people and 1500 pounds
freightand the trip ii mode to 90 wconds.
Otis engineering has successfully linked these
inn fmn. of Rau i 'I his achievement, big
as it lb, is %vat one significant detail of the

veld-sv ide service given by Otis.
illoaof thefamous strudures of A, uwid

ars egtgopped tosthpus fi10...

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
OSDees In all WincinalCities of do World


